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 I. Background and mandate 

1. At its previous session, the Committee discussed a proposal by the Russian 

Federation to amend Article 38 so as to unequivocally entitle Contracting Parties to assess 

whether a customs offence is serious enough to constitute grounds for exclusion. The 

Committee was of the general view that such an entitlement exists in the current wording of 

the provision. While the Committee was generally not opposed to the addition of the phrase 

“or repeated” to Article 38, some delegations questioned the necessity for the remaining 

part of the proposed amendment, as it was generally understood that such competence 

exists for Contracting Parties under the current text of Article 38. The delegation of the 

Russian Federation clarified that, in order to ensure that there is no interpretative ambiguity 

in as far as mandate is concerned in the national law-making processes of the Russian 

Federation, it would be necessary to include such a reference in the text of Article 38. As an 

alternative proposal, the delegation of the European Union suggested that a comment or 

Explanatory Note, clarifying the rights of Contracting Parties under Article 38, would 

provide sufficient interpretative guidance. The Committee was not ready to decide on this 

proposal and decided, due to a lack of time, to revert to this issue at its next session. The 

Committee requested the secretariat to make prior considerations by the Committee and 

TIRExB available for its next session (ECE/TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/127, para. 34 (e)). 

2. In Annex 1, the secretariat reproduces excerpts from TIRExB reports and reports 

from the Committee as well as the Working Party on Customs Questions affecting 

Transport (WP.30) on the issues at stake. Annex 2 contains related background documents. 
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 II. Preliminary assessment by the secretariat 

3. As can be seen from the information in Annexes 1 and 2, the issue of clarifying the 

scope of the term “serious offence against customs laws or regulations” was raised several 

times before in the past, lastly in 2005. In that year, TIRExB established that “due to 

considerable differences in national legislations, it would be quite difficult to come to a 

common understanding of "serious offence against customs laws or regulations", as it has 

not even been feasible in the European Union whose member States have reached a very 

high degree of harmonization of national legislations. The Board felt that the gravity of an 

infringement should be determined according to the national law of the country where this 

infringement has been committed (TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2005/19, para. 20; see also 

TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2006/1, para. 24).” 

4. In order to provide guidance to Contracting Parties on how to apply the provisions 

of Article 38, TIRExB, in 2006, developed an example of best practice, as can be found in 

the Annex to document (ECE/TRANS/WP.30/2006/17–

ECE/TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2006/17). The example was updated in 2012 (see also Chapter 

5.8 of the TIR Handbook). 

 III. Considerations by the Committee 

5. The Committee is invited to take note of previous considerations by the various TIR 

governing bodies on the term “serious offence against customs laws or regulations” and 

provide guidance to the secretariat how it wishes to proceed in the current discussion of the 

Russian proposal to amend the wording with Article 38, para. 1 with the words “or 

repeated” or to amend it with the sentence: “The conditions in which the offence against the 

customs laws or regulations is considered to be serious shall be decided by the Contracting 

Party.” 
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Annex I 

 I. Excerpts from TIRExB reports 

 A. Sixth session (December 2000) 

16. At its sixth session (December 2000), the Board took note that the reason for the 

exclusion of a person from the TIR regime in accordance with Article 38.1, e.g. guiltiness 

of a serious offence against the customs laws or regulations applicable to the international 

transport of goods, could have quite different interpretations in various Contracting Parties. 

Therefore, the TIRExB was of the view that such an exclusion in one Contracting Party 

should not be automatically extended to other Contracting Parties, in particular to the 

country where this person is resident or established. 

17. Nevertheless, during the authorization procedure in line with Annex 9, Part II of the 

Convention, the competent authorities of the Contracting Party where the person concerned 

is resident or established should take into due account any information on serious or 

repeated offences against customs or tax legislation to be provided by another Contracting 

Party in accordance with Article 38.2. The authorization for the person to utilize TIR 

Carnets could be revoked temporarily or permanently, if the competent authorities of the 

first country consider evidences to be sufficient in terms of their national law. 

18. It was stressed that the notification of an exclusion in accordance with Article 38.2 

should contain not only the name of the excluded person but also detailed reasons for that, 

including relevant alpha-numerical numbers of TIR Carnets (ten symbols), in order to allow 

for efficient consideration of the case by the Contracting Party where the person concerned 

is resident or established. While a possible withdrawal of the authorization is under 

consideration by the competent authorities, the excluded person should be given a 

possibility of presenting explanations, documents and witnesses for the defence. 

19. Taking account of the above considerations, the TIRExB felt that full 

implementation of the amended Article 38, paragraphs 1 and 2 would need some comments 

by the TIR Administrative Committee on such notions as "a person guilty", "a serious 

offence against the customs laws or regulations applicable to the international transport of 

goods" as well as on a procedure of cooperation between the customs authorities while 

implementing Article 38 of the Convention. The TIR Secretary was requested to prepare 

relevant proposals for the next sessions of the TIRExB and Administrative Committee. 

20. The TIRExB was also of the opinion that, before such comments were adopted, it 

would be premature to disseminate any data on excluded persons ("blacklists") which are 

also reported to the Board in accordance with Article 38.2 of the Convention. Distribution 

of this information should be restricted to the organizations which are already referred to in 

the amended Article 38 of the Convention.  

21. The Board also noted that, at present, the competent authorities of a Contracting 

Party could use the provisions of both Article 38, paragraph 1 and Annex 9, Part II, 

paragraph 1 (d) to exclude from the TIR regime a national transport operator guilty of a 

serious offence against the Customs laws committed on the territory of that country. The 

TIRExB felt that the provisions of Annex 9, Part II, paragraph 1 (d) would be preferable for 

that purpose while the first option might lead to the situation where a transport operator 

excluded from the TIR procedure in its own country might still carry out TIR operations 

elsewhere as its authorization to utilize TIR Carnets has not been revoked. The TIR 

Secretary was requested to prepare necessary recommendations for Contracting Parties 

(TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2001/1, paras. 16–21). 
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 B. Twenty–fifth session (January 2005) 

19. At its twenty-fifth session (January 2005), the Board, at the request of Turkey, 

discussed document TRANS/WP.30/2005/9 on a harmonized application of Article 38 of 

the TIR Convention. The Board felt that this issue should be split in two separate items: 

• legal interpretation/definition of "serious offence against customs laws or 

regulations"(Article 38.1); 

• exchange of information regarding an exclusion of a transport operator from the TIR 

procedure (Article 38.2). 

20. With regard to the first item, the TIRExB was of the view that, due to considerable 

differences in national legislations, it would be quite difficult to come to a common 

understanding of "serious offence against customs laws or regulations", as it has not even 

been feasible in the European Union whose Member States have reached a very high degree 

of harmonization of national legislations. The Board felt that the gravity of an infringement 

should be determined according to the national law of the country where this infringement 

has been committed. 

21. Concerning the second item, the TIRExB shared the concern of Turkey that more 

transparency on practical procedures in case of exclusions should be provided. To this end, 

a recommendation or example of best practice should be prepared, addressing such issues 

as: 

• notification to the transport operator being excluded; 

• a minimum number of details which communications regarding the exclusion should 

contain, like its motivation, details of the infringement, if the exclusion is temporary 

or permanent, etc.; 

• means of appeal. 

The secretariat was requested to prepare relevant proposals for consideration at one of the 

future sessions of the TIRExB (TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2005/19, paras. 19–21). 

 C. Twenty–sixth session (May 2005) 

23. At its twenty–sixth session (May 2005), The TIRExB considered at length Informal 

document No.10 (2005) drafted by the secretariat, containing an example of best practices 

regarding the application of Article 38 of the Convention. The Board delivered a number of 

remarks concerning the form and content of the example and requested the secretariat to 

modify the draft accordingly. In particular, the TIRExB felt that a standard notification 

form should be developed to inform the person being excluded from the TIR procedure. 

24. Mr. R. Şen (Turkey) stated that, although such an example would be desirable, it 

would not solve in full the problem of harmonized application of Article 38 and, thus, other 

aspects of the issue should be addressed as well. In this context, the Board recalled that the 

issue of harmonized application of Article 38 could be split into two separate items: 

• legal interpretation/definition of "serious offence against Customs laws or 

regulations" (Article 38.1); 

• exchange of information regarding an exclusion of a transport operator from the TIR 

procedure (Article 38.2). 

The TIRExB reiterated that, due to considerable differences in national legislations, it 

seemed unrealistic to reach a consensus on the first item. Therefore, only the second item 
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should be pursued for the time being with a view to preparing an example of best practice 

for the inclusion into the TIR Handbook. With regard to the first item, the Board felt that 

this issue should better be considered in WP.30 (ECE/TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2006/1, paras. 

23–24). 

 D. Twenty–seventh session (October 2005) 

12. At its twenty–seventh session (October 2005), the TIRExB considered Informal 

document No. 20 (2005), containing an updated example of best practice for the application 

of Article 38 of the Convention. The Board generally agreed to the example, but made few 

additional changes to the document. A modified example of best practice is contained in 

Annex 2 to the present report. The TIRExB also invited its members to transmit written 

comments on the issue, if any. 

13. Mr. R. Şen (Turkey) was of the view that the exclusion of a person from the TIR 

regime should not come into force as long as appeal procedures against the initial decision 

of the competent authorities to exclude the person had not been completed. The initial 

decision to exclude a person from the TIR regime, if followed by a suspension or 

cancellation of this decision as a result of the appeal procedures, could cause unjustified 

damages for the transport operators and their reputation and could eventually lead to their 

bankruptcy. In order to avoid such negative consequences, in the course of the appeal 

procedures the customs authorities should only apply transitional control measures, such as 

physical inspection of the cargo at the border and/or customs escorts. Therefore, Mr. R. Şen 

(Turkey) felt that the underlying example of best practice should be modified with the aim 

to reflecting such transitional measures ECE/TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2006/5, paras. 12–13). 

 II. Excerpts from AC.2 reports 

 A. Twenty–ninth session (October 2000) 

17. At its twenty–ninth session (October 2000), the Administrative Committee noted 

that the TIRExB, at its sixth and seventh sessions, had considered the underlying reasons 

for the exclusion of persons from the TIR procedure, in accordance with Article 38, 

paragraph 1 of the Convention, and had noted that they were quite different in the 

Contracting Parties to the Convention. This was mainly due to different interpretations 

given by the Contracting Parties to the conditions for such exclusion as provided in the 

Convention stating that such persons should be “guilty of a serious offence against the 

customs laws or regulations applicable to the international transport of goods”. 

18. On the basis of a document prepared by the TIR Secretary and with a view to 

clarifying this notion and allowing for improved international cooperation in this field, the 

Administrative Committee considered the proposed comments to Article 38 and to Annex 

9, Part II contained therein (TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2000/14) and decided, following a 

preliminary exchange of views, to invite the UNECE Working Party on Customs Questions 

affecting Transport (WP.30) to review these proposals and report back to the 

Administrative Committee (TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/59, paras. 17–18). 

 B. Thirty–third session (October 2002) 

57. At its thirty–third session (October 2002) the Administrative Committee adopted the 

proposal made by the UNECE Working Party (WP.30) and supported by the TIRExB to 

delete Explanatory Note 0.38.1 [“A business enterprise should not be excluded from the 
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TIR system because of offences committed by one of its drivers without the knowledge of 

the management”] of Annex 6 relating to Article 38, paragraph 1 of the Convention with a 

view to facilitating the application of national legislation in this field 

(TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/67, para. 57). 

 C. Forty–second session (September 2006) 

18. At its forty–second session (September 2006), The Committee considered document 

ECE/TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2006/17, prepared by the secretariat, containing a proposal for 

an example of a best practice developed by TIRExB with regard to the application of 

Article 38 of the Convention. The Committee took note of the decision of the Working 

Party to generally endorse the document and to provide some minor amendments to both 

the text and the appendix. The Committee decided to follow the request of the Working 

Party that the secretariat prepare a revised version of the document, taking account of the 

proposed amendments, which will be submitted to the forthcoming session of the 

Committee for consideration and adoption (TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/85, para. 18). 

 III. Excerpts from reports of the Working Party 

 A. Ninety–seventh session (February 2001) 

74. At its ninety–seventh session (February 2001), the Working Party was informed that 

the TIR Administrative Committee, at its twenty-ninth session, had considered the 

underlying reasons for the exclusion of persons from the TIR procedure in accordance with 

Article 38, paragraph 1 of the Convention and had noted that they were quite different in 

the Contracting Parties to the Convention. This was mainly due to different national 

interpretations of the conditions for such exclusion as stipulated in Article 38; i.e. “guilty of 

a serious offence”. With a view to clarifying, to the extent possible, this notion, the TIR 

Secretary had prepared comments to Article 38 and Annex 9, Part II of the Convention 

(TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/14 and Corr. 1). Following a brief discussion on these proposals, the 

TIR Administrative Committee had invited the Working Party to review the proposals of 

the TIR Secretary and to report back to the Administrative Committee 

(TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/59, paras. 17 and 18). 

75. The Working Party took note of the proposals on harmonized application of Article 

38 of the Convention as contained in document TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2000/14 and Corr.1. 

Supporting in principle the approach taken, the Working Party pointed out that this matter 

was closely linked to differences in national legislations of Contracting Parties and thus 

would need to be considered in more detail with a view to arriving at common 

interpretations of legal reasons for and consequences of the exclusion of a person from the 

TIR procedure in accordance with Article 38, paragraph 1. 

76. The Working Party briefly exchanged views on the issue and decided to review the 

question at its next session (TRANS/WP.30/194, paras 74–76). 

 B. Ninety–eighth session (June 2001) 

73. At its ninety–eighth session (June 2001) the Working Party recalled that, at the 

invitation of the TIR Administrative Committee, the Working Party, at its ninety-seventh 

session, had considered the underlying reasons for the exclusion of persons from the TIR 

procedure in accordance with Article 38, paragraph 1 of the Convention.  The Working 

Party may wish to recall that the TIR Administrative Committee had noted that the reasons 
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for exclusions were quite different in the Contracting Parties to the Convention. This was 

mainly due to different national interpretations of the conditions for such exclusion as 

stipulated in Article 38; i.e. "guilty of a serious offence" (TRANS/WP.30/194, para. 74). 

74. The Working Party had at its previous session taken note of the proposals prepared 

by the TIR Secretary on the harmonized application of Article 38 and Annex 9, Part II of 

the Convention as contained in document TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/14 and Corr.1. 

75. Following the recommendation of the TIRExB the Working Party agreed, as a first 

step, to facilitate the application of national legislation with regard to Article 38 and, for 

this purpose, decided to consider the deletion of the Explanatory Note 0.38.1 to Article 38, 

paragraph 1 of the Convention. 

76. The Working Party also considered to add the following comment to Article 38, 

paragraph 2 of the Convention based on the proposal contained in 

TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2001/14. 

 “Cooperation between competent authorities 

With regard to authorization of a person to utilize TIR Carnets in line with 

Annex 9, Part II of the Convention the competent authorities of the 

Contracting Party where the person concerned is resident or established 

should take into due account any information notified by another Contracting 

Party in accordance with Article 38, paragraph 2 on serious or repeated 

offences against Customs legislation committed by that person.  Thus, in 

order to allow for efficient consideration of the case by the Contracting Party 

where the person concerned is resident or established, such notification 

should contain as many details as possible.” 

77. The Working Party also considered to add a new comment to Article 38, paragraph 1 

based on a revised text of the proposal contained in TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2001/14, that 

reads as follows: 

 “Exclusion of a domestic transport operator from the TIR procedure 

In order to exclude from the TIR regime a national transport operator guilty 

of a serious offence against the Customs laws committed on the territory of 

the country where he is resident or established, the Customs authorities are 

recommended to use also the provisions of Article 6, paragraph 4 and Annex 

9, Part II, paragraph 1 (d) and not only the provisions of Article 38, 

paragraph 1.“ 

78. The same comment should also be added to Annex 9, Part II, “Procedure”. 

79. The Working Party considered that the new comments proposed in 

TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2000/14 relating to Article 38, paragraph 1 concerning “A person 

guilty of a serious offence against the Customs laws or regulations …” and “Seriousness of 

an offence against the Customs laws or regulations applicable to the international transport 

of goods…” should not be considered further for the time being (TRANS/WP.30/198, 

paras. 73–79). 

 C. Ninety–ninth session (October 2001) 

92. At its ninety–ninth session (October 2001) the Working Party recalled that, at the 

invitation of the TIR Administrative Committee, the Working Party, at its ninety-seventh 

session, had considered the underlying reasons for the exclusion of persons from the TIR 

procedure in accordance with Article 38, paragraph 1 of the Convention. The TIR 

Administrative Committee had noted that the reasons for exclusion were quite different in 
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the Contracting Parties to the Convention. This was mainly due to different national 

interpretations of the conditions for such exclusion as stipulated in Article 38, i.e. "guilty of 

a serious offence" (TRANS/WP.30/194, para. 74). 

93. The Working Party had, at its previous session, taken note of the proposals prepared 

by the TIR Secretary on the harmonized application of Article 38 and Annex 9, Part II of 

the Convention as contained in document TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2000/14 and Corr.1. At its 

ninety-eighth session, the Working Party had agreed, as a first step, to facilitate the 

application of national legislation with regard to Article 38 and, for this purpose, at the 

recommendation of the TIRExB, had decided to consider the deletion of Explanatory Note 

0.38.1 to Article 38, paragraph 1 of the Convention (TRANS/WP.30/196, para. 75). 

94. The Working Party, following an in-depth discussion of the issues addressed in 

secretariat document TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2000/14 and Corr.1, decided to revert to this 

issue at its next session. Nevertheless, the Working Party took note that Explanatory Note 

0.38.1 to Article 38 seemed not to be in line with the philosophy of the TIR Convention, 

which was based on the notion that as much competence as possible should be left to 

national legislation, particularly with regard to irregularities contained in Articles 36 and 38 

of the Convention (TRANS/WP.30/198, paras. 92–94). 

 D. One-hundredth session (February 2002) 

66. At its one-hundredth session (February 2002), the Working Party recalled that, at the 

invitation of the TIR Administrative Committee, the Working Party, at its ninety-seventh 

session, had considered the underlying reasons for the exclusion of persons from the TIR 

procedure in accordance with Article 38, paragraph 1 of the Convention.  The TIR 

Administrative Committee had noted that the reasons for exclusion were quite different in 

the Contracting Parties to the Convention. This was mainly due to different national 

interpretations of the conditions for such exclusion as stipulated in Article 38, i.e. "guilty of 

a serious offence" (TRANS/WP.30/194, para. 74). 

67. The Working Party, following an in-depth discussion of the issues addressed in 

secretariat document TRANS/WP.30/AC.2/2000/14 and Corr.1 felt that it was necessary to 

delete Explanatory Note 0.38.1 to Article 38 of the Convention and decided to submit this 

proposal at the next session of the TIR Administrative Committee in October 2002. 

68. The Working Party also decided to adopt the following two comments and transmit 

them to the next session of the TIR Administrative Committee in October 2002 for 

endorsement: 

(i) Comment to Article 38 

Add a new comment to Article 38, paragraph 1 to read as follows:  

“Exclusion of a domestic transport operator from the TIR procedure 

In order to exclude from the TIR regime a national transport operator guilty of a serious 

offence against the Customs laws committed on the territory of the country where he is 

resident or established, the Customs authorities are recommended to use the provisions of 

Article 6, paragraph 4 and Annex 9, Part II, paragraph 1 (d) rather than the provisions of 

Article 38, paragraph 1.” {TRANS/WP.30/200, para. 68}  

Add the same comment to Annex 9, Part II, “Procedure”. 

Comment to Article 38 

Add a new comment to Article 38, paragraph 2 to read as follows: 

“Cooperation between competent authorities 
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With regard to the procedure of authorization of a person to utilize TIR Carnets in line with 

Annex 9, Part II of the Convention the competent authorities of the Contracting Party 

where the person concerned is resident or established should take into due account any 

information notified by another Contracting Party in accordance with Article 38, 

paragraph 2 on serious or repeated offences against Customs legislation committed by that 

person.  Thus, in order to allow for efficient consideration of the case by the Contracting 

Party where the person concerned is resident or established, such notification should 

contain as many details as possible.” 

Add the same comment to Annex 9, Part II, “Procedure” (TRANS/WP.30/200, paras. 66–

68). 
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Annex II 
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